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JOE BONDS IS PERFECTLY
WILLING 10 ACCEPT THE

DEFI OF FARMER
"Iam ready, as I always have been, to meet Frank

Farmer at any time," stated Joe Bonds, "and I am
glad to see him express willingness to meet me. The
only stipulation Imake is in regard to the third man
in the ring. I honestly believe I have never been
given a square deal in my bouts with Farmer by the

referee."
In regard to the matter of a referee, Joe makes a

suggestion that is a good one. He would like to see
the editors of the five sport pages in town get to-
gether and select a referee who would give both par-
ties a square deal.

If this suggestion was carried.
out, it would \u25a0 eliminate ] a lot of

•\u25a0 crabbing I between the boxers, and
put a third man Inside the ropes
who would not be prejudiced In
favor of either .boxer. \u25a0;\u25a0.".<*\u25a0•:;« \u25a0\u25a0/>;/'\u25a0.'•\u25a0'

J Great Interest is being display-
Jed '.*:over ;" the J talked-of >;match
throughout the city, and ';- it la

3 more ; than I likely that any : lodge
willing | to!stage & the go would
draw one of the biggest crowds of

? say boxing event In Tacoma.".: "..
:;While Joe Bonds has li«d tak-

ing- things easy for the last few
'-; months he is preparing to do light
:: work to get himself In condition.

The Kapowsln logger has been
boxing right along, so Is natural-

Ilyjn jgood | condition. : \u25a0He is con-
tfd«nt he can beat Bonds, and Joe
la as equally confident be can't. ?
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\u25a0\u25a0 for human ailment!
Bar* due to the merit*
Hot our compounding
\u25a0of the powerfl rsoU
\u25a0 herb* and ' ' bark.
\u25a0 which are poasesaed

||9« of curative qualities
Iand v« permanent

* \u25a0 \u25a0 relief for the alekHU| where other reme-
\u25a0tbH llel have failed. It

HH 91 isbV tou are ailing andI ißiaTaS cannot be cured why
:• - \u0084«,\u25a0»«.-\u25a0• net call and see vi
:V; private ' dlaeaaaa a epeclaltr. - \u25a0\u25a0

< 188 WO CHINKS* MKDIGIKB CO.
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The rejuvenated Tacoma soccer
team will meet the Fort Lawton
eleven at the ball park tomorrow,
in what promises to be on; of the
hardest fought games of the sea-
son. The soldiers won a former
game, played at the fort, <but the
local club confidently exports to
turn the tables tomorrow.

Changes are being made In the
lineup of the Tacoma eleven con-
stantly, «n order to strengthen
the weak spots. Among tbe new
men who will be In the game Is
Bernard Dugan, who plays inside
right. Dugan hails from Shef-
field, in Yorkshire, England, and

POCKET KNIVES
AND CUTLERY

Washington
TIHU. * HAItmVAHH CO.

CURES WITHOUT DRUGS
Remarkable Invention Cures When Drugs Fail

Wouldn't you Ilk*to be the man you were a few years ago; • _^^^
to have th* same ambitious spirit, the strength and vitality that /^mm mM\\^mm.you used to possess? Wouldn't you like to be free from pains and jß_^^H|
ache* and to feel that you are the equal in strength of any <<i>"HK^ WT_P^
of your age? You can b* If you will obey the appeal here ma.de m]f»r *_\u25a0_\u25a0

• All that you lack 1* vitality— life. Tou are like an en- L^ \u25a0tfS^wft
\ Sine iwithout steamyou haven't th* motive power to keep the \u25a0 Vf - it
machinery of your body working properly. .Anything that will': \u25a0"l-^- __-.. aj it-:.'-
restore your "steam" will make a new man of you. Drugs have I i.^ "> IT -
been tried and have failed. Tou know that; but Electra-Vlta will \__»_» . /\ ...
net fall; lit Is electricity, and ."electricity ils life." That la what .'• \*&... >* V

Iydu' require, and the proper use of Electra-Vlta will > give you \__^ml \u25a0"\u25a0 T^. '' \u25a0"""\u25a0

health and happiness. - ;..ty~^-:.---: .--../- \u25a0 *-\u25a0''--'TAmPC It -~ '\u25a0 i

»^$&*_#. Electra-Vlta la a scientific device for saturat- ek--y--^^.,,7 „»—--%' •*\u25a0\u25a0•*\u25a0»- \u25a0•\u25a0..: \u0084 -\u0084 ..-,•\u25a0'
. tea the human body with a powerful but soothing ;",-,. \u25a0//£* .. \u25a0

»*>* •'»-.'.' \u25a0..*•• A '
ourrent of electric lit., for hours at a tlm* with- ftft '___ ' WhBBIout, th* I least t shock >or \u25a0 unpleasant; sensation. _> It \u0084;. A ;.--,_• ; •'«_.-'- t/tt. '\u25a0_
generates a constant, unbroken dream of electric- A - 't. , ESS ' ' T_(fc K_
ity, which It sends through every nerve and tissue .. W, M ; fa - ' : W
of the body, restoring vitality and strength and M M 55 W. X.giving every weak or inactive organ the power to _f - . J|o> 5

__ Mat » X
do Its work as nature intended. When your body I § mV?77 ' tfc 9 ____£ m \» has sufficient . eleotrlo energy to satisfy th* 4.' « A \u25a0 •m, •* '.3.- ____E_l »».l'it.l.

jtmanda of nature, weakness and disease cannot ex- U 'MwJ^r_||_ ->'T *_______I^_____L _1
.' Eleetra-Vlta is a self-charged body battery for If '•l.r^^^L^V Ef / _^BIF I*

home us*. It Is not like electric belts faradlc bat- ta tUmr- w^__T"*\ \ P(I _____!__\u25a0 ___^*^' 'I
teries and other contrivances you may have seen or If/is^V'B \\\\h/ __9 _\u25a0 __r __M__T

«>. Hen ' who are nervous, run down, and nnam- VHL "\^__V^\' __P If.PJWmtt^ -bltloua will find i that electricity, as supplied by l/s/9l ________F

f Electra-Vlta will. quickly put them In; good cou- l'~^S__i^W_V%7'___C__t *_^^^
\u25a0 The man doe* not live wha cannot.be made a 1^!m ___*_\u25a0_____

better man by the application of Eleotra- Vita. .»_,.' . ..'., _ITj_____3s*~**TTFn ">?: These who have used it say that it Is th* grand- r»*____^CsUGaß-__^*l ' * '
eat tnvlgorator of the _fe.-fo^swwj.i';«il-«^; _•_«•_>U^<^__Hi_3*o-^_ \

Because you have experimented with faradlc l^y^/VdlYt\c*_,^*\
* batteries or taken electric treatment 1from phyalc- '.?ra_S_f I

*'>_w//_.li_AV^>*v*I
lans without being cured 1* no reason why our , . I -.if,., '///I 111 k."'- I •_:..:
method should prove a failure. The doctor's bat- I • .V//lllvWv\. ;

2tery, can only be applied tor a few minutes tt,t^n@ :' | \u0084* 'illlv>. •. »,
time, and that la not enough to effect a cure. Be- ",»••\u25a0»'.»"- r-;'/-"" .'^".'. I ."->

Isides, that < method Is Inconvenient and >expensive. f j»-V",'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0~_yy_---^.-~-. "•*\u25a0'-'•'.
B_Bl*cUa-Vlta can be used all day. or,night without Interfering with your work or rest

HE«3 Get This Big Free Book i 1
Just put your name and address on this cou- TTTPI T.T.'RnT'RA.'VT'P A f!H

fSpea
and bring or mall It to us. We'll send you full .. _**•"__•. Xj______

VAA___.- V AAA l»W. «...
J5 particulars -regardlngTElectra-Vlta,. together with . i....;.''.' l.''i'//»;'»':.;" '___,?'"""'
J%oar free »0-page book, which explains many thing*U ;.'\u25a0',-':\u25a0-.:y '".-> ••:. ,v •' DEFT. 5^»r ;»,.•;..;»,/ 'te.

yen ought to know about th* disorders of men and ; us a»a_M thkatkr HI no cos ... ,
| women. This book \u25a0-. tells In plain, simple language A ""j"7S^!t-____.*_____

•
bi.i..._ ton. SBC

bow you can be oured lath* privacy of your heme. OB» AV-B. AMD fIPBIIfa. seatti.e, WASH.
.» without the use of drugs. It telle how various Ala- - Pleas* send me. prepaid, your free, . 0-page

orders are brought '• on t through r neglect and how lli_.atra.__ book. -\u25a0..,.,\u25a0
they are easily conquered by electric treatment. ... 7"Z7z7 ~'\u25a0'.-.-.t.- \u0084 .»•.,,\u25a0-"'.-"i. ';'*>s i

K lt beautifully illustrated with pictures of Well-
developed men and women, showing Just how Klec- » NAME \u0084.....;...:.. ............. :.'.".'...'..^

Is applied. Don't fail to get this book. ;:--,. -, ; - - . V. .
Cut ourtne'eouMn»aow.'c«ti>^_B'_>a.i_,_^i«^,-,.rf> -•-•\u25a0»'...\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0',-••.,.,:\u25a0.\u25a0 . : . - \u25a0,» \u25a0::« ;

ia__wit« nUDß iiitTisim>»>ia th« 1*;yw!eent''ii,%^!.v ADDRESS .\'u.?.A. .^....,;...."..»....r^.V?
\u25a0—_«\u25a0-lei CM*. \u25a0 flea kemi . ast to <»' • - -\u25a0- -•\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . > \u25a0 ,

": p. «*., SilssHir erial-Sf »*• «» Si \u25a0—\u25a0ay. la m i.f., _\u0084,,._. \u0084,...,,.„..,........ .. _\u0084. . ...... .._,.„.,''-..J,
_Fhlm_r_w-rfT_Tyr-fTaTr.ii-_rffl--iT.,1-r?¥-'fr. .-f*'ff-"-r^ifrfJTi"fi',-frfT.**^T> -^\u25a0--- \u25a0- - ' \u25a0 '\u0084,,.-,,;.- ), -:, :,-...-•-U-ef.-...

CARD COMPLETE
FOR EAGLES'

SMOKER
The Eagles' card of six bouts Is

now complete and all The boxers
are in trim for the smoker next
Thursday night.

The program was filled when
John Parres, an Oregon light
heavyweight, and EM Adams,
champion of Colorado, signed up
for the sixth bout. These big
fellows are said to be good ones,
and balance a card that looks to
be one of the nicest the lodge has
yet offered.

TO PLAY ENGLISH
RUGBY HERE

Stanford university alumni are
trying to arrange a big Rugby
game here for the holidays.

TACOMA TEAM PLAYS
SOLDIER ELEVEN

is an experienced forward.
Moreover, he U a good sport,

and able to score points, an.l this
kind of a player among ow for-
wards Tacoma has needed all sea-
son.

Marshall, center half, Is anoth-
er newcomer—a north of Ireland
man, who played with the cham-
pion Belfast aggregation.

It is interesting to note that
Fort Uiwton, the opposing eleven,
Is the only strictly American out-
fit in the Northwest league. Play-
ers on the Seattle, Tacoma and
other teams are Englishmen who
have taken up their favorite game
In this country, but the men from
the fort are mostly soldiers who
have picked up the game from
some British wanderers.

The Tacoma lineup tomorrow:
Clinic, goal; Aspdin, right back;
Willison, left back; Jackman,
right half; Marshall, center hair;
Harris, left half; Bergren, Dugan,
Brown, Gibson and Cray, for-
wards.

CHAMPION FIST FIGHTER
WHO IS A REAL MAN
The story of a messenger boy who became a prize
fighter and then a ring champion, or the sensational
rose of Johnny Kilbane from poverty to prosperity.

CHAPTER n.
When Johnny Kilbane reported

to. Jimmy Dunn at the latter
camp he never worn boxing gloves
but he had seen a few sparring
matches and imagined he would
like to become a boxer. After one
day In camp, during which he feed
acted as punching, bag for Dunn,
he knew he wanted to become a
boxed.
'.. The first night in camp Kilbane
wanted to know whether Dunn
used tobacco, and Dunn. replied
in the negative. The • next . day
Dunn saw | Johnny emptying his
\u25a0pockets of&he tobacco he had
carried to camp. V •'>>•Before he had been compelled
to leave school Johnny had a love
affair with a schoolmate. The
boy and girl were together ,so
much that she wad looked upon
as hia sweetheart, and he as her
beau. '-. "

1 In the window of a New Castle
Jewelry store Johnny saw a brace-
let which he determined to buy
as a birthday present. He needed

. The Book Store, 926 Pacific ay.
-.-': *\u25a0•'.'\u25a0 "Advertisement."

$4.50 and went to Dunn with his.
trouble. Dunn arranged a bout
between Kilbane and "Kid"
Campbell, for which $25 was of-
fered. Dunn insisted the loser'e
end should be $'5 to insure John-
ny achieving his heart's desire.

Kilbane won that fight, his
maiden effort, and with it |20
He bought the bracelet all right,
;m»i today it is one of the girl's
proudest possessions, although as
the wife of the featherweight
champion and the mother of his
two baby girls she has articles of
personal adornment worth many
times the value of that first
bracelet.

Bonafide Testimonials
From Thankful Peoplb

XMWifc. : Cured by the won- '
jQ§|£||^ derful N. Tow Chin- .

EM Hk •\u25a0• rural. <t *„\u25a0
/\u25a0 II Th* following 'US,
PT Vi"11" of.;"""* *»»tiu

\u25a0 whirh w* receive! I
\ ' % 7m "Twenty-five year*

1 ' 0*"° ' contra* t#f
v Hf blood poison lm|
\tj n>v* been trout lad

with It constantly.
Sine* I have rtoctop-

ed ' with many doctors and phyalc-
iana and have I tried \u25a0 - everything
recommenced to me by friends, aad
other* without success or result*."l
was at laat advised to try N. Sow
Chinese Remedy Co. and I an >0%, '
proud to relate that I am well' Mid
healthy." v , JOHN HERRIOTfT. -
: y,3,-f- \u25a0:*^V--c^~V«OJ SO. O at?
*. *N. Tow Chinese Remedy Co. has
cured others, let them cure .-\u25a0 you.
HUH . Pacific ar.. > 11S1H SS Com-
merce. Phone Main 6288. \u25a0„.* :-,. \u25a0.

JP •Qlv« na your j aypmtoma and ea-
close stamped envelope and we will
you what disease you have. —/ :jr;

111 B^L^aMH mtrm IHar^aßkll

The winter of 1907:08 Tommy
Kilbane, also of Cleveland, but
not related to Johnny, gained
prominence as a boxer and friends
of the boys demanded a match.

Dunn figured that Johnny was
not ready to meet Tommy. When
he made this decision Dunn and
Kilbane were out of funds. A
purse of $600 offered for the
match would have tempted almost
anyone, under the circumstances,
but, rather than take a chance of
ruining his pupil's career, Dunn
refused the match.

Dunn walked from the west
side to the newspaper office down-
town, where th« promoters met,
because he didn't have car fare.
Th« next Jay he pawned a dia-
nfind ring for living expanses for
himself and Johnny.

Dunn matched Kllbane with a
jfew leaser lights, carrying hrm
'along easily and watching him
develop rapidly until Pie figured
him good enough to meet Tommy.
Johnny won his fight and with it
enough money to redeem the dia-
mond.

Dunn took Kilbane along eas-
ily, permitting him to meet men;not too experienced, worked him
Into more Important matcher
gradually, and when a Cleveland
sporting writer arranged a match
between Kilbane-and Abe Atteil
In Kansas City. Dunn knew the
boy was ready to meet any 122
pounder in the world.

That 10-round in Kansas
Oity settled any doubt Dunn
might have had. Ktlbano boxed
the champion carefully and, al-
though Referee shea held up At-
tell's hand at the end, hundreds
of spectators knew Kllbane had
earned a draw an.) that Attell's
title swayed Shea's decision.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

FAMOUS MAJOR
STARS ARE

SHIFTED
NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—Some

q£ the most important deals that
have been pulled oft In the Na-
tional league In many a day were

(Sliirps &([hatteß

consummated last .night.
Joe Tinker was sold to Brook-

lyn for $25,000. If he will play,
he gets $10,000 of the purchase
price. Third Baseman Herzog
and Catcher Hartley of Now York
were traded to Cincinnati for Bob
Bescher, the fleetest outfielder in
the circuit.

Plttsburg secures Ed Konetchy,
Third Baseman Mowrey and
Pltoher Harmon from St. Louis,
In exchange, for Jack Miller, Out-
fielder Wilson, Inflelders Dolan
and Butler, and Pitcher Robinson.

SCHOOL ELEVENS
PLAY TODAY

An Important soccer game
among the school teams will be
the contest between the McKin-
My and Central elevens in the
Stadium this afternoon.

SI, SENOR; REAL CHAMP
IN SOUTH AMERICA

Here's real news!
Stuff that might interest real

sports!
Do you know that there's a

middleweight champion down In
South.America with a reputation
that would make Jack Dillon and
a few others shudder?

Do you know that th« prine
fight game in South. America Is
thriving and that thousands at-
tend all championship engage-
ments?

Do you know that South Amer-
ican fighters fight for purses that
would make Jimmy Coffroth and
Hugh MeIntosh look like pikers?

Do you know that South Amer-
ica possesses featherweight, light-
weight and light heavyweight
champions?

SO.
According to Robert Allendes,

former -resident of Santiago,
Chill, now living In Tacoma,
South America is the real mecca
for the prize fight game. Al-
lendes says they have a man down
there by the name of Rojas. mid-

dleweight, with a record of vic-
tories a mile long, and no defeats.
Rojas, Allendes says, is one of
the cleverest men he"*s ever seen
in the ring, with a punch that
would drive a naU through a
wall. Flattering offers, he says,
have been offered this Chilean
fighter to visit the United States,
by Chilean sporting men, but he
has declined aa he is wealthy and
satVfied to remain at ho»e.

It is common to set a orowd
of fifteen or twenty thousand at

The Book Store, »26 Pacific ay.
"Advertisement."

a contest where a title Is at. stake,
says Allendes. And the sports bet
high, he says.

Puget Sound
Electric Ry.

FOR SEATTLE — Limited
Trains every hour. Tim*
of Limited Trains seventy
minutes.

Trains Leave Bth and
A Streets, Tacoma

LIMITED TRAINS — 7:85.
8:85: 0:38, 10:85, 11:85.a. m.; 12:85. 1:85, 2:85.
8:85, 4:88 and 8:85 p. m.
All Limited Trains Stop

at Auburn and Kent.
LOCAL TRAINS leave at A

a. m., 7 a. m., 8 a, m., 9 a.
in., 11 a. m., 1 p. m., and
lu.nrljr until 8 p. m. Then
10:05 p. ni. and 11:88 i».
m. (last train).

PTJYALLUP SHORT LINE
—Trains will leave Tacoma

at «8:10, 7:10, *8:10,
0:10 and 11:10 a. m. :
1:10, 3:10, *4ilO, 5:10,
8:10, 7:10, 0:10 and
11:80 p. m.

•Dully except Sunday.

Special Round Trip
Holiday Fares

' To Points in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and

v British Columbia.

On Sale Daily. Decem-
ber 18th to 24th

Limit January Sth. '
. - -\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0• : •.\u25a0,"'\u25a0 ' ' '.'\u25a0•.' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;- \u25a0 . \u25a0

M|iyny>fß For full Information call at
I«•' \.tf"~~"M Great Northern City Ticket Of-

-4 6pE\,fOH M flce> B«nkers Trust Bldg., Ta-

li ';"IWAfI 16?"' W*Bn# Telephone Main

Ur i./juiLUiJB' *'• hi:ai'y. F. P. HEKIIEnT,t. tgirniiiai— General Agent. C. P. *T. A.
••\u25a0 .\u25a0fiSii.,.-*. \u25a0«.i.- j •*'.\u25a0 .- - .

We note that Bombardier Wells used to lx>\ with four sparring
partners at oure. Perhaps that was why he lost to Carpentier. Ha
did not have enough opposition.

• •••••
OUGHT TO UK

We judge that Tom Lynch is slightly sore at tlie way favors urn
being heaped upon Tener, the new president of the National league.

Friends of Jack Pournicr say lie is such a swell boxer (hut lie
should tackle Frank Farmer. After the fight they would probably
remark that Fournier as a boxer was a fine little outfielder.

• »»•••
HE IS NOT DOING IT FOH NOTHING

Charles Wobb Murphy says lie is going to help President Tener.
Charles Webb must be figuring on selling the new executive some
mining stock or something of that nature.

Chicago and Hurvard are not to play. Of course; that would
settle the question of supremacy, which must not be thought of for
a minute.

• •••••
Garnet Bush, who umpired In the Coaot league last year, has

been offered a job in the Texas league for next season. A case of
Bush returning to the bush.

• •*•••
DID SOMKTHIXG, ANYWAY

We understand the Indiana university eleven made money lust
year. They did not make much else at the game of football. Judg-
ing by the results.

• ••••»
Tommy Murphy does not see why the fight with Ritchie does not »

go on, for he says Willies sore nose doesn't hurt him.
• •••••

Our idea of nothing at all: Spreading gobs of salve about our
lineup next season.

CROUP AND COUGH RKMEDY
Croup Is a terrible disease. It

attacks children so suddenly they
are very apt to choke unless given
the proper remedy at once. There
Is nothing better in the world
than Dr. King's New Discovery.
Lewis Chamberlain, of Manches-
ter, Ohio, writes about his chil-
dren: "Sometimes in severe at-
tacks we were afraid they would \u25a0

die, but since we proved what a
certain remedy Dr. King's New
Discovery is, we have no fear. We
rely on it for croup, coughs and
colds." So can you. 50c and
$1.00. A bottle should be in
every home. At all Druggists.

H. 10. nurklen & Co., Philadel-
phia, St. Louis.


